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One Worship Service or Two? Your Feedback
In a recent issue of The Oracle, I invited you to share with me your thoughts about Mountain Shadows’
winter experiment in offering two Sunday worship services. I appreciate the notes and emails I received.
The core message of all the feedback was consistent with the reflections of the Worship Committee,
Session elders, and others, and may be summarized as follows:
• Mountain Shadows collectively prefers to worship together as a unified congregation in a single
Sunday morning worship service.
• During the four months that we offered two worship services, we experienced some disunity as a
congregation. Those who always attended one worship service missed seeing those who always
attended the other service. Our return to one worship service was a joyful reunion.
• While we received visitors during our four months of 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. worship services, we did
not achieve the goal of attracting young adults and families to Mountain Shadows by offering a “New
Song” worship service. The young families who belong to our congregation preferred the traditional,
9:00 a.m. service, but they found the earlier hour somewhat challenging. Those who attended “New
Song” were not able to take advantage of children’s Sunday school at 9:00 a.m., or adults’ Sunday
school at 10:00 a.m.
• We did achieve a measure of the “crowd control” that had become a winter concern, but at the
expense of our vital unity as a congregation.
• Those who worked hard to offer leadership and service during the months of two worship services are
to be heartily thanked for their ministry. There was not enough volunteerism or energy to sustain the
effort. There did not develop a congregation-wide dedication to the “New Song” worship service.
Generally, our congregation prefers a relatively traditional style of worship that includes a choir,
excellent musicianship, some newer songs and a degree of playful, prayerful informality.
• From our experiment in offering two Sunday worship services, we learned that while God is not
calling us at this time to diversify our Sunday morning schedule, God may in the future lead us in
new directions. We must remain ever open to God’s leading, and responsive to the needs of our
members, friends, and neighbors.
• Our Facilities Committee and its supporters have worked hard to make room for everyone on all
Sundays, including those of our highest worship attendance. During winter months, carpooling
remains the best way for church members and friends to maximize Mountain Shadows’ available
parking spaces (and save gas!).
• Among Mountain Shadows’ greatest spiritual gifts is our congregation’s commitment to offering a
warm, unconditional welcome to all. Our hospitality is most fruitful when we are united in worship
and fellowship.
• For the foreseeable future (including winter months), we will continue welcoming everyone to praise
God and share Christian fellowship at our single, 10:00 a.m., Sunday worship service.

Please turn the page and read on to learn about Mountain Shadows’ summer ministries…

Last month, the theme of my Oracle article was: “We Never Close!” In June, Mountain Shadows
offered worship, educational, and fellowship ministries for people of all ages, with wonderful
results. Our “Summer School for Your Spirit” series was well-attended by adults, while children
and youth also enjoyed opportunities to learn and play together.
Mountain Shadows’ Muscles of Jesus Youth Group is envisioning future youth programs.
In June, adults who attended part-2 of Summer School for Your Spirit donated their evening
offering to Muscles of Jesus. Thanks to generous gifts received, the youth group now has a
budget for future ministry and recreational activities. Watch for announcements about Muscles
of Jesus’ summer activities. And in the fall, Mountain Shadows will offer a confirmation class
for our eligible youth.
Children’s Messages and Summer Sunday School Continue! As a church, we are dedicated to
meeting the needs of children year-round. Adults, please consider signing up to present
children’s messages during worship, and/or to co-teach Sunday School. These are great ways to
fulfill the promises we make when children are baptized: to nurture them and support their
growth as Christians.
Announcing: Lifelong Learning, A Ministry of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
at Splendido. Thursdays, July 3th and 10th, 2:00-3:30 p.m. in the Catalina Room at
Splendido (13500 N. Rancho Vistoso Boulevard). Our July theme will be Older Adult
Spirituality. All residents and neighbors of Splendido are welcome to gather for discussion
(with prayer and singing, too). To register, contact Shirley Singer at 219-3975.
NEW! Brownbag Suppers and Summer School for Your Spirit At Mountain Shadows
Wednesday, July 9th, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Childcare provided. Bring your own simple supper.
Then join co-facilitators Sharon and David Grant for a one-part study on Global Poverty and
Christian Responses. For over twenty years, Sharon, who grew up in Mexico and has lived
internationally, has worked in the field of international development. She is knowledgeable and
articulate concerning global poverty. David Grant lived in the African nation of Chad during
his Peace Corps service and is highly credentialed in the field of international education.
Wednesday, July 30th, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Childcare provided. Bring your own simple supper.
Then join me for a one-part study on Tibet and the Olympics, using materials prepared by
The Thoughtful Christian. As the world prepares to watch great athletes compete in Beijing
in August, we will seek faithfully to understand some of the political and religious dynamics
that surround the 2008 Summer Olympic Games.
Faithfully yours,
Pastor Rachel

DEACONS NOTES!
Everyone’s a Deacon
In February, Mountain Shadows called
nine individuals to be members of the Board of
Deacons. Their responsibilities include being
“the caring arm of the church.” Caring for others
is not just the responsibility of those nine
Deacons. It is truly the responsibility of the
whole congregation.
At our ordination and installation in
February, Pastor Rachel gave the newly ordained
deacons a book called The Presbyterian
DEACON: An Essential Guide by Earl S.
Johnson, Jr. In his book, Mr. Johnson tells us that
while “Jesus Christ called all members to love
their neighbors and give the cup of cold water to
the stranger, most congregations need an
organized ministry of sympathy so that those in
need are not overlooked.” That organized
ministry is your Board of Deacons.
After I read through this book, it
occurred to me that even though there are nine
official MSPC Deacons, really everyone is a
deacon—whether you have been ordained and
installed or not.
Even though we are a small
congregation, we may not realize that someone
has “slipped through the cracks.” Maybe they are
unable to get to church, have an illness or family
tragedy or just need a hug from some caring
friends. Maybe they have more pressing issues
such as not enough money to pay the bills, not
enough food in the house or need a ride to the
grocery store or doctor’s office. Perhaps they are
“shut-ins” and just need a visit from friends.
We are all incredibly busy people today.
Our schedules become very hectic at times. We
certainly don’t want to become so busy that a
MSPC member and/or friend “slips through the
crack” on our watch. God’s work depends on
faithful and generous people!
Therefore, we prayerfully ask that you
contact David Donovan, Kathy Rogers or your
Deacon, who is the leader of your Mini-Parish,
and let them know if there are individuals in
distress. In doing so, everyone’s a deacon! The
Board of Deacons appreciates your help in
serving our congregation’s needs.
-Kathy Rogers

Pastor Rachel’s Sermons are

Online

Several members of Mountain
Shadows have asked for written copies of
Pastor Rachel’s sermons. Now all members of
the congregation can access her sermons on
Mountain Shadows’ website, and print them
out if they wish.
This is the latest way to access them. As of
Sunday, June 29, our webmaster has modified
the site so that access to the sermons will not
require a password. Here’s how:
Go to mountainshadowschurch.org
1. Click on the Sermons tab at the top of the
page
2. A new page will appear. Scroll down until
you see “Listen to Sermons”(ignore this
section) and “Read the Sermons”. Click on
“Read the Sermons”.
3. A new page will appear. The sermons* are
listed in chronological order. Click on the
sermon you wish to read. Then click on the
word DOWNLOAD. A window may appear
with: Open Save
4. Click open. (Some computers will open
the document directly)
*The documents are pdf files, thus
they will open in Adobe Reader after you
click on them. Some computers will open the
file as a separate document, others will open
them within the Internet browser you are
using. If you are using AOL, and are not able
to open it, you need to use a different browser
such as Internet Explorer or Firefox instead.
For those of you who do not have
Adobe Reader, a free application for your
computer can be downloaded at:
http://www.adobe.com/
Look for the “Get Adobe Reader” link on the
page that appears.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Recently, I learned of a Mountain Shadows
tradition which has fallen out of practice. With your
help, I would like to renew this tradition.
th
Beginning on July 27 , we will begin our
worship together with a brief Hymn Sing. The
Hymnal Sing will begin 15 minutes before worship
on the last Sunday of each month.
Please join me on the final Sunday of each
month as we worship in song.
-Jason

Prayers and Squares, continued…

Good News:
Thanks to the generous Debt Reduction
Campaign (DRC) contributions we have received
thus far, MSPC made a $100,000 payment on our
mortgage principal to Presbyterian Investment
and Loan Program (PILP) on June 2, 2008! This
payment alone reduced our monthly mortgage
payments by over $860. Another way of looking
at this is our combined annual mortgage
commitments have been permanently reduced by
over $10,300.
More Good News:
• In December PILP will do their regular 2-year
interest review of our loan. Given current
forecasted rates, we anticipate this review
may further reduce our new loan payments.
• In addition, over $100,000 has been pledged
over the remaining 30 months of this Debt
Reduction Campaign. If all of this money is
received as pledged, we may see an additional
significant reduction in our monthly loans
service.
Summary:
MSPC’s DRC understands the difficult times
many in the congregation are facing with the
uncertain economy and rising gas prices. We
want you to know the money we have received to
date and the remaining pledges are being used to
make dramatic improvements in the MSPC debt
picture. Thank you for your continued support.
-MSPC Debt Reduction Committee

“Thanks to everyone at
Mountain Shadows…”
The Mountain Shadows Prayers and Squares
group was formed in early 2008. Prayers and
Squares is primarily a prayer ministry.
The quilt, which is pretty to look at and
comforting to cuddle with, is filled with the
prayers of people in the congregation who have
made the quilt, tied one of the knots in the quilt
and said a prayer for that person.
Continued…

On Sunday, June 8th, we dedicated the
12th quilt. It was presented to our faithful
member, Barbara Richardson, for her mother
Susan Bostwick.
Several recipients have responded to the
gift of the quilt by telling how much the quilt has
meant to them. Graham Patterson, who received
one of the recent quilts upon his arrival at their
daughter’s in Michigan, commented on “the
many prayers that had been said for them” and
Helen wanted to “thank everyone at Mountain
Shadows.” Jeff Coultas, who wrote a note prior
to his wife Nancy’s passing, said that the quilt
had been very comforting for Nancy.
Everyone in the church is invited to
participate by continuing to pray for the people
who receive the quilts and also by joining us in
producing them. We meet on the last Tuesday of
each month from 1 to 4 p.m. You do not need to
be a quilter to take part because there are a
number of tasks like putting in the ties and
sewing on the labels that need to be done as well.
Fabric, batting and other supplies are available
thanks to the generosity of members who have
contributed these items to us. Check the church
calendar for our next meeting. Please come and
check us out. If you have questions or want to
know how to request a quilt for someone, call
Penny Gibbs at 219-8419 or Kathy Rogers at
495-9600.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Pastor Rachel will be away July 16-26.
If you need care during this time, please
contact the church office at 825-7858 and you
will be directed to someone who can help you.
On Sunday, July 20th, Mountain
Shadows’ new friend, Bill Pohnert, will preach,
with additional worship leadership by elders Gil
Richardson and Irene Camp. Bill and Tricia
Pohnert are both Presbyterian elders who recently
moved to SaddleBrooke from Kokomo, Indiana.
Bill is a retired surgeon who has made medical
mission trips to Haiti. In Indiana, Bill completed
his training to serve as a Commissioned Lay
Pastor.
Mountain Shadows is blessed to welcome
Bill and Tricia and to hear Bill’s message on July
20th.

received their first payment for their work, $350.
Continued…
Continued…

MISSION OUTREACH
NEWS
Music!! Food!! Displays!!
Contests and Prizes!! Special Guests!!
All this and more will be a part of
“A Taste of Mission!” October 26th, 2008
Immediately following worship
Mark your Calendars Now!!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

It was more money than they had ever held in
their hands. The bank that used to discriminate
against many of the El Mecurio members because
they were indigenous now receives them as
respected customers!!! MSPC members and
friends will have an opportunity to buy El
Mecurio’s knitted animals and garments
at “A Taste of Mission.”

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

CROP WALK VOLUNTEER
This fall, beginning with our “A Taste of
Mission,” Peruvian crafts will again be sold.
These crafts are available through Partners for
Just Trade, a group that grew out of the
Presbyterian project “Joining Hands” and its fair
trade project, Bridge of Hope.
Each month in the Oracle one of the craft groups
will be highlighted, giving MSPC members and
friends a glimpse of how Christ’s love is
manifested through this organization.
Jody Moran….El Mecurio
Jody grew up in a rural province in Peru during
the revolution called “Shining Path.” Although
this insurgency movement was to bring benefits
to the rural poor, it became a military uprising of
violence. Jody saw her mother die, her neighbors
and friends killed. After undergoing severe
torture, her father could no longer find work and
Jody dropped out of school to help support her
younger siblings. She married at 15, and began to
knit to supplement her husband’s teacher pay. In
2003, Jody was put in touch with the Joining
Hands network. Her knitting was admired and
she received an order for a few hundred finger
puppets. She brought in two other mothers to
help with this order. The Joining Hands network
was satisfied with their work and soon orders
began to grow and to become diversified.
The fledgling knitting group was called El
Mecurio, and since 2003 it has grown to 32
members. Jody remembers the time they

Are YOU the person for a small, one time
responsibility with the Crop Walk, the annual walk
sponsored by Church World Service to combat
hunger?
1. Can you attend a meeting….yes, just one
meeting…at the end of September?
2. Can you sit at a table at the Ramada for
two Sundays in October to sign up walkers
or take donations? That’s it!!
* You do not have to walk…..but you may….
* You do not have to write articles for The Oracle
or Bulletin….but you can.
* You do not have to make a cute announcement
in church….but you can.
Call Irene Camp (818-0504) if this for you.
Poster Maker
Are YOU the artistic or computer savvy person to
make ONE poster (maybe two) to help advertise “A
Taste of Mission?” Contact Irene at 818-0504.

To jog your memories about
upcoming church events, the Communications
Committee wants you to be aware of planned
events at Mountain Shadows this fall and
winter. Please note and adjust your travel and
social schedule as you see fit.
Oct. 4th
Blessing of the Animals
Oct. 26th
Missions Committee will sponsor:
“A Taste Of Mission”
Nov. 13-15th Communications Committee:
“Arts and Crafts Show”
th
Dec. 7
Annual Progressive Dinner

Sign up deadline is Nov. 9th

JULY
Sunday

Monday

2008

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

Friday

3
2:00-3:30 PM
“Lifelong
Learning”
at Splendido

6

7

8

10:00 AM
Worship Service
Children’s School

10:00 AM
Worship Service
Children’s School

14
9:30 PM
Membership

11:15 AM
Refreshments

20

21

10:00 AM
Worship Service
Bill Pohnert
preaching
Children’s School

27

10:00 AM
Worship Service
Children’s School

15

5

Office
Is Closed

11

12

18

19

25

26

10:00 AM
Women’s
Bible Study

16

ORACLE
Deadline
for AUGUST

22

2:00 PM
Giving &
Stewardship

23

1:00-4:00 PM
Prayers
&
Squares

28

29

17
10:00 AM
Women’s
Bible Study

10:00 AM
Deacon’s Mtg.

11:15 AM
Refreshments

9:45 AM
“Hymn Sing”

10

4 th

5:30-7:30 PM
2:00 PM
Brownbag
Communications
Supper
& Summer
2:00-3:30 PM
School
“Lifelong
For Your Spirit
Global Poverty
Learning”
& Christian
at Splendido
Response

11:15 AM
Refreshments

13

9
12:30 PM
Christian Ed

Saturday

24
10:00 AM
Women’s
Bible Study
2:00 PM
Personnel
2:00 PM
Technology

30
5:30-7:30 PM
Bring Simple
Supper
“Tibet and the
Olympics”

31
10:00 AM
Women’s
Bible Study

3:00 PM
SESSION

11:15 AM
Refreshments

NOTE: JUST COFFEE 1st & 3rd Sundays
CATALINA FOOD BANK Donations are the 1st Sunday of each month.
DEADLINE for submissions toThe ORACLE is the 15th of every month.

www.mountainshadowschurch.org
Phone: 520.825.7858
Office hours: 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Monday - Friday

Sunday Worship Schedule - JULY 2008
10:00 AM
Worship Service
Children’s Sunday School
11:15 AM
Fellowship and Refreshments on the Ramada
Rev. Rachel M. Srubas, Pastor
If you have an urgent pastoral need, please call Rev. Srubas on her mobile phone (520) 664-6970

Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
3201 E. Mountainaire Drive
Tucson, AZ 85739

“Bring a Friend to Church”
Address Change Requested

Stewardship
July,2008

ME!ACARETAKER?
"Thisis my homeandthisis my family.
lm nocarctaler"
Thatwouldprobablybeourreactionif
someone
cameto usandtriedto fell usthat
thethingswe havedonotreallybelongto
us.Andye!thatis exactlywhattlle Bjble
tellsus.In Psalrn24:l weread,"TheEarth
is theLord's,andthefullnessthereof;the
woddandtheythatdwelltherein."
wehavea gi{lfiom
Is notevery'lhing
God?TheAposdePaulwritesto the
Cbristians
at Corinth,"\ltat hastthouthat
(l Cor 4:7)Every
thoudidstnotreceive?"
Chistianknowsthattheanswerto this
questionis,"Nothing."Godhasgivenus
we have,evenlife itself.Because
everything
all thatwehaveandall thatwearebelongs
to Cod,we donotspendourtime,our
strength,
andoul moneyto pleaseourselves,
butto pleaseGod.
mat doesthismean?Specifically,
how
canwelive to pleaseGod?CertainlyGod
wanfsusto spendpartof ourtime,talent
ard resources
onourselves
andourfamilies,
Oodhasgivenusow livesandexpeclsusto
enjoythemin God'sseNic!.Godalso
wantsusto givefor thene!ds- bothphysi
calandspidtual- of othe$.
Howcanw!bestdothis?By givingto
ourchurchandcommunity.
Christfounded
thechurchto preachto theworldandto
minislerto theneedyin God'snane.Wheneverw!giveto thechurchwearedoingtlis
workfor Christ.Wedonotgiveto the
churchbecause
weexpectto receiveanythingin rcturn.Wegiveto tllechuich
because
thatis whatCodwantsusto dowith
ow money.Remember
tiat it is noto[m,but
God's;wearesimplythecaretake$.
Howmuchthenshouldwegiveto the
TheNewTestament
church?
offersseveral
wnenzaccnaeus.
answers
rc tnrsquesron.
tax-collector,
became
a
thedishonest
ChristianhetoldJesusdnt hewouldgive
halfof his wealthto feeddlepoor (Lk 19:

110) WhenMaryof BetlMnyrealizedttnt
Jesuswassoonto becrucified,shebought
gift shecouldfind to
lhemostexpensive
giveto him.(Jn12:l-8) whenBarnabas,
the
a Clldstiarlhe
kvite fromCyprus,became
soldall thelandtiat heownedandbroughl
(Acts4: 36-37)
themoneyto theaposdes.
Theactionof eachof theseindividualswas
differentandyeteachwasgivingtheir
moneyin a waythatwaspleasingto fu.
Howcanwebesulethatourgiftsare
pleasing
to God?Herearcsomesuggested
ways:
t Prayabouryow giving.Whentheoffering
in churchimaginethatit is
baskelis passed
Jesuswhois holdingit. Putintoit whatyou
for himto see.
wouldnotbeashamed
Throughyourgivingshowhimhowmuch
youa.rewillingto sacrificefor him,whosacificed his life for you.
theneedsof thechurch.
il Consider
whatyourchwchcandoin tlp
Consider
nameof Christat homeandaroundthe
worldif yougivegenerously.
Ask yourself,
"Whatkind of chuchwouldtltischr-rchbe
gavejustasI do?"
if everyparishioner
theBiblicalstandard
of thetithe.
il Consider
BeforeChristcarneto savehispeoplef.boy
(Continued
onpage4)

ISA
LIFE
STEWABDSHIP
Humanlife is the first
andgrealestgift of all
anocarnesgrealresponsibilitieswiih it.
As Christians,
weknow
that our lives aresacred
trusts.Wearcthe stewardsof thoselives;God
on us to,use
depends
tnemto accompllsn
God'spurposea.

*

EXCESSBAGGAGE
and
How to UnloadIt!

TOGIVE
ENOUGH
How do we know
whenwe havegiverl
l-noughof ou$elves?
Our life is peaceful.
Our childrenbecome
generous,too.
We are sensitiveto
others'needs.
We remcmberthose
who haveno food.
We begin
- to trust in
God.
We seeour problems
m a new lrght.
We feelthe Lord pre

In the l[\t ceniury,a tourist fiom America
paida visit to a renowned
Polishrabbi,
Hofetz Chaim. He was astonished1{)see
thatthe rabbi'shomewasonly a simple
room filled wifh books,plus a table and a
bench.
"Rabbi,"askedfhetourist,"whereis your
fumiture?"
"Whereis yours?"repliedHofetzChaim.
"Mine?"askedthepuzzledAmerican.
"But,I'm only a visitorher...I'm only
passingthrough."
"So am I," saidtherabbi.
Experiencedtravelersleam how much
baggageis just enough.They take what
theyneedandleavebehindlhe non-essentialsthatwouldonly be a burden.To move
freely.theytravellighr.Vsjtor, travelerpilgrim - whateverword we use- eachoneof
"passingthrough."
us is only
How we go throughlife depends
a lot on
whateachofus decidesis essential
in the
thingswe own,theattachments
we fbrm,
the ideasthatshapeour lives.
More and more peoplesay they'dlike to
makechangesin the way they live.
lnuis Harris commenfedthat we may be
coming to the poinl 'whereaccumulationof
physicalpossessions
andsteadilyincreasing
consumption
wouldno longerbe ascentnl
to people'sconcems. . . This wouldmarka
striking fum-aboufin the country'sthink
1n9."
But any major changein the way we live is
(C"nti

uc'l 'at ",NL 4)

WALKINGWITHGRACE
"Askandyoushallrereive."
Do you
whowill answer
believe
it?Therearethose
a flat no;thatit's impossible
to proveGod
rewards
usor answers
ourprayers.
Too
while
manyprayers
theysaygounanswered,
fewadscanusually
to hdrd
beattibuted
workor blindluck.
They've
Others
aredoubdul,
skeptical.
prayedfor payruises.
improvedhealth,a
maniage,
andsomeoftheirprayen
happy
andsomearenot.Theypicture
areanswered
whoreacts
asinconsistently
a Godof moods
dowiththeirchildrcn.
asmostparents
Boththedisbeliever
andtheconfused
skepticfail to consider
oneaLl-important
elewithGod.
mentin a working
relationship
Faith.It is obvious,
too.lhatneither
hashonestlyried God\ generosiry
by puttingGod
firstin theirlives;bygivingGodtheircomplete.
no-exceptlons
trust,
Theattitudeyoudevelopis all thereward
you'llneed;thecertaintythatGodwontfail
youandtherealizatjon
thatyourrolein life,
yourplacein God'splan,is asimportant
to
Godasanyone,
Putyourtrustin Godandproveit by
givingof yourselJ,
to Codandto olhers,and
noforceoneanhcantumyoufromhappiness.
Thinknotof rec!iving.
butofgiving.
Thint no!of having.butof beingmadeasa
livingexample
ofGod'sgrace.
Onlythen
canyouhonestly
sayyouhavelriedGod's
gcnerosiry
Ct

LEARNINGTO TRUST

SUMMERPARABLE

CharlesSwindoll, in one of his
many poignantmeditations,shareda
humorouslist ol requirementsfor frus!
ing or mis trusting a dentist.It begins
with the heading,"Never trust a den,
tist...":
5i who wean dentures:
t whosedrill is driven by a systemof
pulleys connectedto threemice on a
treadmili:
li who sendsyou a Chrishas card and
chargesyou for it; or,
li who sprayshis equipmentwith Lysol
to sterilizeif.

Now it cameto passthat.asdle lime
of vacationdrew near,a certainmemberof
the churchbethoughthim of cool strcams
wherefish werefound, and his children
lhoughl of sandybeachesby the sea,and
his wife thoughtof the mountainsAnd this
parishionerspokeand saidt "Lo the hot
dayscome Nndmy work lieth heavyupon
me. Cone, let us depafl and go wherefishesdo bile,andwherethecool windsbring
relreshmentandthe land is beautiful about

Tlle inage of goitlg to a
new dentist Jbr fie.li'st time
is a helplin neasure oJ
our ability tu trust_
We laugh at the list, but the image
of going to a new dentistfor the first
time is a helplul neasure of our ability
to trust. We live in an age of suspicion
and caution when it comesro placing
our confidencein anyonewho promises
1()solve our daily problems.
And it has infectedour faith, at
leastthat pafi of our taith that has to do
with trusting in the promisesof God.
God gives us all we have, and we can
trust God to provide for our needs.
Deciding to participatefully in giving of our time, talentand rcsources
requiresa deepfaith; trusting that whal
is lefl over for our own use will be
enoughtor our needsand the needsof
our loved onesas well.
Those who make the decisionto
put God first in their lives, find their
faith deepenedand, far from being
impovedshed,they find themselvesenriched bolh spiritually and materially.
Pray about it. What is Cod calling
you to do? O(

"Thou speakest
wordsof wisdom,"
said his wife. "Yet ihree, nay,even fout
thingsmust we do ere we go."
"Three things
I think of, but not a
"1hatwe ask
foulth,"saidher husband;
our
neighboNto ministerunlo our flowers.that
we erange for our glassto be mowed and
walered,that we haveour mail forwdrded;
butno otberthingcomethto my mind."
"The fburth is
like unto $e olher rhre!,
but greaterthanall." said his spouse."even
lhis:thatthoudig into thy purseandpay
the churchpledge,in order fhat the good

nameof thechurchmaybe preserved,
that
the heartof the treasurerbe madeglad, and
lhat it may be well with thee.For verily I
sayuntothee.thouhastmoremoneynow
thdnthouwilt havcwhenthoudostretum."
And the husbandreplied,"Verily. rhou
art nobieandwiseamongwomen."Andhe
did pay his pledgelor the sununer,and the
teasurerrcjoicedgrea{ly,saying,"Ofa
lruth, thereare lhosewho carefor the good
of thechurch."
And it wasso. O(

SPIRITUAL
ENRICHMENT
Everyact of laith
tendsto enrichthe
onewho nakcs it.
For mostpeople.it is
an act offait6 to contributea significant
portronol th!lr
rneprorncomcs^ro
grarnsor thechurcn.
Developing
adequate
faithfor riahingis
certam.tobringdeep-.
er lnvolvemenlln and
strcngercommitncnt
to the church.Grert
spiritualenrichment
will result.

DEAREDITOR:
Makereligionajoy, not ttr'outiietaskl
who flce theevcr
For modemChristians
hascreated
wideninggulf, wh;chseculadsm
betweenreligionand
(of
diily life, integration
reiigionandeveryday
life) mustbe a constaDt
The laynanmust
cometo seeChdslianity
not asa routinesetof
practices.
but asa lull.
joyousway
satisfying,
of life ... whichinllu
encesimdlrmslbrms
everyaspectol individualandsocialactivity
fimrily
... elevatingwork.stud)'.recrcation.
life,evenealingandsleeping,
to ihe snper-

ME! A CARETAKER?

DoesaDyone
honestlybelievepeople
will be ableto seeChristianityin thislrue
andmarvelousway
withoutfirst detachfiom
in8 themselves
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Presbytery de Cristo
Quarterly Report – April 2008
Stated Meeting of Presbytery de Cristo

Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
Tucson, AZ

Catalina Foothills at Dusk as seen from
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
We celebrated the 2008 Spring Meeting of Presbytery de Cristo at Mountain Shadows
Presbyterian Church, located on the north side of Tucson. Reverend Rachel Srubas and
the members of Mountain Shadows met our every need at this extremely busy meeting as
we worshipped, celebrated anniversaries, heard exciting reports of mission work, shared
with one another through Open Space sessions, and conducted the business of the
presbytery

Worship
Since we consider the work that we do as worship to God, we intermingled our business
with many elements of worship. We began with a Call to Worship and Opening Prayer.
After conducting some routine business, Reverend Gretchen Larson-Wolbrink guided us
in Hearing the Word through a dramatization of Acts 2, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
on the day of Pentecost. This included an inspiring hearing of God’s Word in Arabic,
Korean, Spanish, and English at the same time, reminding us that God speaks through all
languages. Mountain Shadows members Donna Langwig on piano, Samual Kreiling on
violin, and Mountain Shadows Music Director Jason Moore, also on piano led us as we
praised God in music. Throughout our worship-meeting, we offered prayer for those in
our presbytery, took an offering which was dedicated to support those in seminary, and
concluded the meeting late in the afternoon with a Closing Hymn and Benediction
offered by Moderator Andy Ross.

Open Space
Open Space sessions were conducted in two (2) one hour blocks. Each block contained
four sessions. The theme for our discussion was Discernment for Mission for the
Future and the topics of discussion were:
•! Per Capita: Redefining Mission Revitalization and Decline in Presbytery
•! Spanish Language Ministry Mission
•! Collegiality, Good Friendship, Shared Spiritual Practice Among Presbytery
Members
•! Evaluating the Benefits of a Mission Ministry
•! Care for God’s Creation
•! Vitality in Presbytery Multi-Cultural Worship
•! Growing God’s Kingdom by Starting New Churches
•! Involving New Members in a More Constructive Way

Celebrating Anniversaries
During lunch, we recognized Mary Anne Nollsch-Abshier, the Presbytery Administrative
& Finance Assistant, for her fifteen years of service to the Presbytery de Cristo. A gift in
appreciation of her service was presented to Mary Anne by Ed Hawley, Moderator of the
Presbytery Personnel Committee. Later in the afternoon, Reverend Ray Thomas on
behalf of the Committee on Ministry recognized those ministers of Word and Sacrament
who are celebrating their 20, 30, 40, and 60 year anniversary of ordination this year.

Examination for Candidacy
Inquirer Luke Roske-Metcalf shared his journey of faith as he appeared before the
presbytery to be examined for candidacy. Luke is a member of St. Mark’s Presbyterian
Church and graduates from McCormick Seminary in May 2008. Luke is currently
pursuing certification as a Hospital Chaplain, but is open to congregational ministry and
work as a missionary.

New Church Development
Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship Feasibility Study
Reverend Jon Ashley, Moderator for the Mission for New Church Development made a
motion that the Presbytery affirm the committee’s decision to financially support a
feasibility study toward establishing a Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship within
Presbytery de Cristo. By approving this motion, Presbytery de Cristo is partnering with
the Office of the General Assembly, Synod of the Southwest, and Grand Canyon
Presbytery in this new and exciting mission work in Southern Arizona. Reverend George

Bitar, a member of the Synod of Lebanon and Syria, will conduct the study and serve as
the Organizing Pastor.

Just Coffee
Daniel Cifuentes and Adrian Gonzalez of Just Coffee provided an update on the
accomplishments and growth of Just Coffee and Just Trade Center and were very
appreciative of all the support from the churches of Presbytery de Cristo. We also
received a report from Romulo Tamayo who is conducting the preliminary work of
beginning a cooperative in Nayarit.

Presbyterian Campus Ministry Mission Trip
Students from the University of Arizona PCM reported on their mission trip to Belfast,
Ireland. Each student shared how their trip and work affected their personal and spiritual
lives. One student was so moved by his experience that he has made a commitment to
Jesus Christ and requested to be baptized. The Presbytery approved a motion by
Reverend Ben Larson-Wolbrink to conduct the baptism at a service at the Campus
Christian Center.

Retiring and Incoming Pastors
In addition to celebrating the significant anniversaries of some of our Ordained Ministers,
we honored two of pastors who are retiring, Reverend John Ross and Reverend Carl
Zimmerman. We also welcomed three new members to our presbytery: Reverend Mary
Harris, serving as Interim Pastor at Covenant Presbyterian Church in Bisbee, Reverend
John Tittle, called to serve as Pastor and Head of Staff at Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
and Reverend Don Shepherd, Honorably Retired and serving as Parish Associate at
Community Presbyterian Church in Benson.

Finance Committee
Howard Ross, Moderator of the Finance Committee for Presbytery de Cristo provided a
report that highlighted two major factors affecting the financial status of the Presbytery.
The first is the diminishing financial assistance that is available from the General
Assembly and Synod of the Southwest. To demonstrate the impact of this reduction,
Howard reported that in the year 2002, we received $225,000 in assistance, but by 2008
the
financial aid was reduced to $155,000 – a 31% reduction, representing one-fourth of the
presbytery’s present budget. It is fully expected that further reductions will continue each
year over the next three years and may be completely eliminated by the year 2012.
The second financial impact is the decreasing membership of Presbytery de Cristo. In the
last two years membership within the presbytery has gone from 8,855 members to 7,942.

This translates to a reduced base of support via per capita for the presbytery as well as
smaller pledges in support of the presbytery mission and outreach.

House of Neighborly Service
Dick Kampa, elder at St. Andrew’s and board member of the House of Neighborly
Service, reported on the critical financial status of HNS and to seek support for this
ministry in South Tucson. HNS currently needs to raise funds in the amount of $50,000
in 2008 to meet its financial obligations. Dick also asked for volunteer support to
continue providing the current programs being offered at the House of Neighborly
Service and to expand programs to assist the children, youth, and adults of this
community.
Finally, Dick asked for prayers, ideas, and help as the HNS board and staff work to
discern the future of the House of Neighborly Service. In this year of transition for
Presbytery de Cristo, should the presbytery continue this mission that was begun by the
presbytery in 1946?
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